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	the	world	of	the	spirit.		This	belief	is	also	dominant	among	the	Igbo.	Igbo	and	Yoruba	beliefs	about	afterlife	are	showcased	in	displays	at	funeral	ceremonies	for	every	adult	that	dies	a	good	death.	The	ceremony	is	in	two	phases:	the	physical	burial	ceremony	and	the	transitional	ceremony8				The	burial	ceremony	depends	on	the	social	and	religious	status	of	the	children	of	the	deceased.		The	burial	of	elite	members	of	the	society,	for	example,	involves	fanfare	and	loud	applause,	and	essential	materials	are	needed	for	the	burial	rites.		The	head	of	the	extended	family	sacrifices	a	chicken	to	announce	the	death	of	a	deceased	man,	and	loud	cries	and	the	firing	of	guns	accompany	this	ritual.9	On	the	day	of	burial,	other	ceremonies	are	performed,	and	music	is	played	while	the	corpse	lies	in	state.	Various	age	groups	are	represented,	and	they	deliver	ovations	through	the	deceased	to	the	ancestors	in	the	spirit	world.		These	ovations	indicate	that	the	spirit	of	the	dead	man	is	in		transition.	This	ceremony	also	involves	eating	and	drinking.	After	the	burial,	rituals	and	ceremonies	are	usually	performed	to	propitiate	the	gods.		The	transitional	ceremony	can	be	described	as	a	kind	of	intercession	medium,	allowing	the	spirit	of	the	deceased	to	secure	a	permanent	place	in	the	company	of	the	ancestors.	This	day	of	performance	is	not	specific,	but	it	must	not	be	evaded	to	ensure	peace	for	the	family	that	is	involved	and	to	allow	the	deceased	to	enjoy	the	benefits	of	the	dead	while	on	transition.	The	children	are	responsible	for	performing	the	ceremony,	and	they	must	prepare	a	great	feast	and	celebrate	the	occasion	with	singing,	drumming,	dancing	and	merriment.	People	from	far	and	near	always	grace	the	occasion.	The	ceremony	is	concluded	at	a	fixed	period	during	the	week	after	which	a	special	ritual	is	performed	in	the	market	place	or	any	public	environment.		The	characteristics	imbedded	in	this	ceremony	are	a	yardstick	used	by	families	within	Igbo	and	Yoruba	settings.	In	some	cases,	there	may	variations	from	one	group	to	the	next,	depending	on	the	mythical	history	of	the	society	involved.		In	this	regard,	the	incantations	or	creeds	may	take	on	different	dimensions.		Also,	semantic	meaning	ascribed	to	the	rite	of	passage	in	the	area	of	language	usage	may	vary.	In	line	with	the	above	analysis,	the	interpretation	of	Okuku	as	the	rite	of	passage	in	Umuahia	and	Yan	o	lomo	se	ni	Emure	takes	on	this	dimension.			
The	Rite	of	Okuku	in	Umuahia	Umuahia	is	the	capital	city	of	Nigeria’s	Abia	State.	It	belongs	to	the	southeast	geo-political	zone	of	Nigeria.	The	city	shares	her	boarder	with	Bende	and	Umunneochi	on	the	north,	Imo	State	on	the	east	and	Isiala	Ngwa	on	the	south.		 Okuku	(pronounced	Okwukwu)	in	Umuahia	tradition	serves	the	purpose	of	ritual	ceremonies	ascribed	to	the	veneration	of	the	dead	and	aiding	in	their	transition	into	the	spirit	world.	It	is	a	rite	of	passage	performed	for	deceased	Okonkwo	members.	The	rite	is	referred	to	as	
Ikwa	pu	akwukwa”	i.e.	giving	him	the	right.			 The	Okonkwo	society	is	a	highly	expected	adult	male	society,	the	members	of	which	are	endowed	with	a	peculiar	integrity.	It	was	instituted	to	influence	the	spheres	of	political,	economic,	religious,	and	socio	-	cultural	life.	The	society	performed	the	rite	of	Okuku	for	the	following	reasons:			 (a) To	allow	the	spirit	of	their	dead	members	to	have	an	uninterrupted	transition	from	the	land	of	the	living	to	that	of	the	dead;	(b) To	facilitate	the	settlement	of	the	dead	fellows	among	the	ancestors;		(c) To	allow	the	dead	to	participate	in	activities	of	the	afterlife;	
																																								 																				8	Edmund	Ologu,	“Igbo	Burial	Customs”	in	Traditional	Religion	in	West	Africa,	ed	Ade	Adegbola	(Ibadan:	Sefer,	1998)	109-111.	9	Omosade	Awolalu	and	Adelumo	Dopamu,	West	African	Traditional	Religion	(Nigeria,	Macmillan,	2000),	301-302.	
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The	Process		The	public	celebration	begins	with	an	impressive	display	on	Eke	market	day	and	continues	through	the	night	until	the	following	morning.			Eke	day	is	a	special	day	and	sacred	to	Igbo	people.	This	day	is	dearly	observed	for	the	meeting	of	the	venerated	ancestors	and	sacrifices	are	made	on	this	day	to	recognize	their	presence	and	to	appease	them.	It	is	also	the	belief	that	Eke	day	is	the	day	upon	which	the	spirit	of	the	late	member	will	be	ushered	into	the	realm	of	the	ancestors	and	will	likewise	be	received	by	them.	The	sacrificial	animal	to	be	offered	on	that	day	is	graded	according	to	the	age	of	the	deceased:		 (a) A	goat	is	offered	for	a	72-year-old.		(b) A	goat	and	a	dog	are	offered	for	those	between	72	and	79	years	of	age.		
																																								 																				10	Ukandu	Victor,	“Okuku:	The	Rite	of	Passage	in	Umuahia”	The	Guardian,	April	11,	2009,	27.		11	Dorcas	Ngwu	(36	yrs),	Oral	Interview,	Igbo	Teacher	at	Police	Secondary	School,	Akure,	June	6,	2009.	12	Ngwu,	2009.	
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	 O	ló	dàbí	è"pa	róbótó16	Meaning			 The	neighbor	once		Acquainted	with	now		Reference	with	awe			On	the	burial	day,	the	second	stage	of	gift	presentation	to	the	corpse	will	occur.	This	time	the	presentation	is	done	by	all	and	sundry.	After	the	ritual	prayer	for	the	corpse,	a	fellow	will	descend	into	the	grave	with	the	corpse	to	place	all	the	material	gifts	on	the	casket	of	the	corpse.	This	is	done	with	the	understanding	that	the	deceased,	after	receiving	the	gift,	will	continue	his	role	of	safeguarding,	guiding,	and	advising	the	people	as	when	he/she	was	still	physically	present	on	earth.	It	is	also	the	belief	that	the	departed	will	serve	as	a	point	of	contact	to	the	former	ancestor	that	had	passed	on.	After	the	seventh	day	of	the	burial,	àkàrà	(bean	cake)	will	be	prepared	and	eaten	at	an	official	meeting	of	the	relatives.	The	date	is	regarded	as	the	day	for	the	society’s	celebration.		Three	days	before	the	society’s	celebration,	the	traditional	rite	of	Yà’n	O"ló"mo"	S"e	(“parental	celebration”)	must	precede	all	other	activities.	The	meaning	of	this	celebration	is	couched	in	the	following	statements:			 (a)									Wá	wo	ohun	tí	eni	tí	ó	bí	omo	ńse		Meaning		Come	and	witness	the	end	of	a	good	mother	or	father.		(b)	 ‘Wá	wo	Ìgbè"hìn	e"ni	tí	ó	bímo17		 Meaning			 Come	and	see	the	reward	of	good	parent.			The	display	during	the	celebration	shows	women	in	men’s	attire	and	vice-versa,	performing	traditional	horsehair	choruses	of	the	family	eulogy.	The	fundamental	reason	for	these	activities	is	that	the	deceased	may	not	have	a	complete	or	comfortable	transition	to	the	world	beyond—and	hence	may	not	have	a	blissful	rest—if	this	is	not	done.	In	this	regard,	the	occasion	is	used	to	witness	
																																								 																				16	Adewumi,	2010.	17	Adewumi,	2010.	
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